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Results Day: Thursday 20th August 

Dear Student 

We hope that you and your family are well. 

It seems unbelievable that results day is almost here and hopefully when the day arrives you 

will get the grades that you want.  

Normally we would be excitedly waiting for your results, scanning the news for clues about 

national trends and looking forward to seeing you all when you come in to school to collect 

your results. Unfortunately this year is different and in many ways it has been far more 

stressful than sitting exams.  

This year you will be receiving your results via school email.  However we are still 

nervously waiting to see what results you are awarded and we will have to find another time 

to celebrate your achievements and your time at The Halifax Academy. 

Last year The Halifax Academy attained the best results in it’s history and although we knew 

it was a tough act to follow the cohort of 2020 were predicted to do even better.   

So many of you worked incredibly hard for these exams and it is because of the fantastic 

attitude to learning that so many of you have demonstrated that we were on target to 

surpass last years results. This was reflected in the grades that we submitted to the Exam 

Boards and we now have to hope that they realise that you earned and deserve better 

results than last year. 

This letter explains how you will receive your results and what you need to do before and 

after they arrive. Please read it carefully. 

An email version of this letter has been sent to every student, if you have not received an 

email please contact ExamResults@thehalifaxacademy.org  otherwise you might not receive 

your results 

We are immensely proud to be able to say you chose The Halifax Academy for this part of 
your educational journey and we wish you good luck and look forward to seeing you as soon 
as it is safe to do so. 

Kind regards 

Mr M Perry 

Headteacher 
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Before Results Day 

Check emails and text messages for guidance and instructions from Mrs Jabbal and the 

institutions you have applied to.  

Each institution has specific instructions regarding accepting or declining places – please 

make sure you know what they are as if you miss or don’t follow them you will probably lose 

your place. 

If you don’t know what the instructions are for your choice of institution, please email 

Mrs Jabbal 

On Results day Thursday 20th August. 

You will receive your results via your school email between 8am and 9am.  

If you do not get your results please email ExamResults@thehalifaxacademy.org  

immediately.  

A copy of your results will also be posted to you. Normally we would expect the letter to 

arrive on Thursday but due to the current situation it might take a few days.  

If you have the results you need then make sure that you follow the instructions that Mrs 

Jabbal has emailed for each college or institution.  

If you Need Help: 

If we have already arranged meetings for you then please stick to the time you have been 

given and follow the social distancing rules we have in place at school. 

If you need help or support with your next steps and do not already have an appointment 

please email ExamResults@thehalifaxacademy.org  straight away and we will arrange for 

someone to contact you as soon as possible and if necessary arrange a meeting. 

Further Information regarding Results 

The official government guidance for results  can be found at 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/awarding-qualifications-in-summer-2020 

Please read it before contacting the school about queries regarding appeals etc.  

We will inform you of any further changes via email. 
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